Background {#Sec1}
==========

Animal development is a complex process in which numerous cells proliferate, move and differentiate in exquisitely coordinated fashion across space and time. The dynamic processes of animal development have traditionally been studied by examining select time points along a developmental trajectory and making inferences about intermediate steps between these data "still shots". Often, these still shots must be collected from fixed tissue, precluding longitudinal studies of the same individual and requiring large sample sizes to account for inter-individual variability in the developmental process under study. More recently, time-lapse imaging, in which developing specimens are kept stationary and imaged continuously at short intervals of time, has proven to be an invaluable tool for understanding complex cell and tissue dynamics. Indeed, time-lapse imaging of live specimens, often coupled with fluorescent labeling, has led to major advances in our understanding of the developmental dynamics of model systems such as mice \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\], chicks \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], zebrafishes \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\], nematodes \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\] and fruit-flies \[[@CR14]\] and has also been used widely for studying embryonic development in non-model species \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\].

While time-lapse studies of embryonic development, including movies of long duration, have become relatively common \[[@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR8]\], there is a clear dearth of comparable studies of post-embryonic development (e.g., regeneration, asexual reproduction, adult growth). Although some recent studies have used time-lapse imaging to capture relatively short time periods of post-embryonic processes \[[@CR18]--[@CR21]\], we are aware of no long-term longitudinal studies on invertebrates, and only a single recent study in a vertebrate system \[[@CR10]\], that capture the full duration of processes such as regeneration or asexual reproduction. Successful long-duration time-lapse imaging requires keeping an animal immobilized but alive and healthy for a significant period of time within an optically clear support \[[@CR17], [@CR20]\]. While early embryos are usually static, movement becomes a major problem for imaging at later embryonic stages, when ciliary or muscular structures develop, and is a persistent impediment to imaging of typically motile juvenile and adult stages.

Regeneration of lost structures is an important post-embryonic developmental process that occurs in diverse animal groups and that typically occurs over several days to weeks \[[@CR22]--[@CR27]\]. Although there is much interest in regeneration, we are not aware of any continuous time-lapse recordings capturing the complete anterior and posterior regeneration process for any animal. Time-lapse imaging of regeneration would provide important insights into the cell and tissue dynamics of this process, revealing cell migrations, tissue movements and growth at fine spatial and temporal scales.

Here we describe a novel protocol to achieve long-duration continuous time-lapse imaging of anterior and posterior regeneration in adult annelid worms. We focus on the water nymph worm *Pristina leidyi* Smith (Annelida: Clitellata: Naididae), a small freshwater oligochaete that is well suited to studies of post-embryonic development. Adults are small (\~200 μm diameter; \~2--6 mm length) and transparent; they typically reproduce asexually by paratomic fission, providing abundant and genetically homogenous material for study; and they exhibit robust and rapid regeneration, being capable of regenerating amputated anterior or posterior ends in just 3--5 days \[[@CR28]\]. To illustrate the power of high spatial-temporal time-lapse imaging achievable with this new technique, we analyze the growth rate of the regenerate over the entire course of regeneration and characterize the cell migration response during early anterior and posterior regeneration.

Results and discussion {#Sec2}
======================

The difficulty of immobilizing typically active adult animals over extended periods of time has been a long-standing challenge for studying post-embryonic development, thus far precluding long-duration time-lapse imaging of processes such as regeneration and asexual reproduction. We have developed a set of protocols that overcome this challenge in naidid annelids, enabling us to perform low- and high-magnification time-lapse microphotography of adults undergoing head or tail regeneration. Using tetrodotoxin (TTX) as a non-lethal immobilizing agent and mounting techniques that prevent dehydration while allowing for adequate gas exchange, we are able to continuously image regenerating worms for up to 120 h (5 days) under both dissection and compound microscopes. The methods presented here are relatively simple and likely to be adaptable for studying post-embryonic development in other animals.

Tetrodotoxin causes non-lethal immobilization of naidid annelids and other animals {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Successful long-duration time-lapse imaging requires immobilizing specimens but with minimal impact on survival, development and physiological processes. We tested the efficacy of a number of procedures to achieve benign immobilization of the annelid *Pristina leidyi* (see [Methods](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}). Most of the procedures we tested either were lethal or their immobilizing effects wore off upon prolonged exposures. Immersion in ice-cold culture water, nicotine, or chloretone immobilizes worms for a short period of time (5--15 min) but animals either die or habituate to these treatments if maintained longer. Ivermectin, which targets invertebrate glutamate-gated chloride channels \[[@CR29]\], is an effective paralyzing agent in the short term, but worms typically die after a few hours of exposure. Paralyzing or anesthetic toxins, such as D-tubocurarine and dibucaine, were found to either have no effect at low doses, or be lethal at higher doses, with no useful immobilization in between. Since the process of regeneration takes place over several days, none of these compounds or procedures was found to be suitable for immobilizing worms for long-duration imaging; a recent screen in earthworms for anesthetics that could be useful for magnetic resonance imaging reported similar results, with only alcohol compounds yielding satisfactory immobilization over a few hours \[[@CR30]\].

We ultimately found that one compound we tested, tetrodotoxin (TTX), produced the desired effects. TTX is known as a potent and selective blocker of sodium channels \[[@CR31], [@CR32]\]. In earthworms (also annelids), it acts as an irreversible blocker of skeletal muscle contraction \[[@CR33]\] but fails to modulate gut muscle response to neurotransmitters \[[@CR34]\]. We found that in *P. leidyi*, treatment with TTX (5--20 μM) for several hours effectively and irreversibly paralyzes worms. Importantly, TTX treatment does not inhibit in any obvious way the activity of smooth muscles of the gut and blood vessels, allowing apparently normal gut peristalsis and blood circulation. Normal functioning of digestive and circulatory systems in TTX-treated individuals likely synergizes with this species' high tolerance to starvation (A. E. Bely and S. D. Brodsky, unpublished data), allowing for long-term survival of paralyzed individuals. Indeed, we found that either uncut or amputated individuals treated with TTX and then maintained in spring water have 100 % survival for the first 3 days of paralysis and exhibit only 50 % mortality even after 2 weeks (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, we found that transferring animals to spring water after TTX incubation caused no decrease in paralysis; thus, TTX-treated animals can be removed from the TTX solution after drug incubation, making for much safer subsequent handling. Incubation at lower TTX concentrations or for shorter periods of time sometimes resulted in incomplete paralysis; however, we never observed recovery of normal mobility and behavior even under these conditions.Fig. 1Effect of tetrodotoxin on survival and regeneration in *P. leidyi*. **a** Survival in TTX-treated and Control worms that were Cut or Uncut. **b** Regenerate length on Day 5 after anterior amputation in TTX-treated and Control worms. **c** Representative images of anteriorly regenerating worms that were TTX-treated or not treated, on days 2 and 5 after amputation (worms are from same experiment as panel **a**). Paired *white lines* indicate approximate amputation plane. Anterior is to the left in this and all figures

To assess the potential application of TTX-paralysis beyond *P. leidyi*, we tested the effects of TTX incubation in additional annelids including five other species of water nymph worms (Naididae), the blackworm *Lumbriculus variegatus* (Müller) (Lumbriculidae), the ghostworm *Aeolosoma hemprichi* Ehrenberg (Aeolosomatidae) and the bloodworm *Glycera dibranchiata* Ehlers (Glyceridae) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We found that TTX is effective in inducing non-lethal paralysis in all species with the exception of *Aeolosoma hemprichi*, a tiny species that retained partial mobility, possibly because it moves largely by ciliary gliding. Thus, TTX may be broadly useful as a non-lethal paralyzing agent in annelids.Table 1Species tested for tetrodotoxin sensitivityPhylumClassSpeciesExposure mode & concentrationEffectMortality over 24 hoursSurvival timeNotesAnnelidaClitellata*Pristina leidyi*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisNone\>10 daysAnnelidaClitellata*Paranais litoralis*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisLow3--5 daysAnnelidaClitellata*Dero digitata*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisNone\>5 daysAnnelidaClitellata*Nais stolci*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisNone\>5 daysAnnelidaClitellata*Allonais paraguayensis*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisNone\>5 daysAnnelidaClitellata*Stylaria lacustris*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisNone\>5 daysAnnelidaClitellata*Lumbriculus variegatus*Immersion \~5--20 μMTotal paralysisNone\>5 daysAnnelidaPolychaeta*Aeolosoma hemprichi*Immersion \~5--20 μMPartial paralysisNone\>5 daysWorms retain ciliary motionAnnelidaPolychaeta*Glycera dibranchiata*Injection \~20 μL, 6 μMTotal paralysisNone\>4 daysPlatyhelminthaTricladida*Schmidtea mediterranea*Immersion, injection, up to 6 mMNoneNot testedNAMoves by cilliary glidingHexapodaInsecta*Papilio polytenes*Injection \~20 μL, 6 μMHigh paralysisLow\>3 daysRetains slow contraction/distension movementTardigrada*Hypsibius dujardini*Immersion up to 1 mMNoneNot testedNANemerteaHeteronemertea*Ramphogordius sanguineus*Immersion, up to 60 μMLow-medium paralysisNone\>5 daysWorms retain ciliary motion and keep gliding slowlyNemerteaHoplonemertea*Prostoma eilhardi*Immersion, up to 60 μMNoneNone\>5 daysWorms retain ciliary motion and keep gliding slowlyMolluscaCephalopoda*Loligo* sp.Immersion, up to 60 μMMedium paralysisLow1--2 daysTested on squid hatchlings only

To examine responses to TTX outside of annelids, we also tested representatives of Plathyhelminthes, Hexapoda, Tardigrada, Nemertea and Mollusca (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). We found that the movements of most species tested were greatly reduced by TTX. As with *Aeolosoma hemprichi*, we found that organisms that move primarily by ciliary gliding were not completely paralyzed by TTX treatment. However, TTX caused effective paralysis in organisms that move by muscular action, suggesting that our technique is potentially useful in a wide range of animals.

TTX-treated animals appear to regenerate normally {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------

Besides achieving full paralysis with high survival, an effective method for immobilization must not significantly affect the process under study. To test whether TTX treatment has an effect on the regeneration process, we amputated anteriorly both TTX-treated worms (*n* = 12) and control (untreated) worms (*n* = 12) and monitored them daily for 5 days. All TTX-treated worms survived to Day 5 and regenerated complete anterior ends. We detected no difference between the regeneration processes of TTX-treated animals with those of non-paralyzed controls (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The average length of the regenerate (new tissues) on Day 5 was slightly smaller in TTX-treated worms (146 ± 15 μm) than in control worms (160 ± 13 μm) (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), but the difference was not statistically significant (Mann--Whitney rank sum test's W = 86, *p* = 0.09). In both vertebrates and invertebrates, including *P. leidyi*, the developing blastema is normally innervated by nerve extensions from the stump \[[@CR28], [@CR35]\]. Our finding that TTX-treated *P. leidyi* appear to regenerate normally suggests that Na^+^ channel-dependent nerve conduction may not be required during regeneration. Alternatively, *P. leidyi* may possess multiple types of sodium channels, as seen in the genomes of the annelid *Capitella* and the mollusc *Lottia* \[[@CR36]\], and one or more of these may be TTX-insensitive.

Continuous time-lapse imaging reveals growth dynamics during regeneration {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Still-shot developmental studies are useful for identifying a sequence of landmark events but are usually inadequate for studying fine-scale dynamics, as these often become evident only by observing the same individual over time. We used time-lapse imaging of TTX-immobilized *P. leidyi* to collect movies of high spatio-temporal resolution suitable for investigating the fine-scale dynamics of regeneration.

We devised two methods of mounting TTX-paralyzed worms for time-lapse imaging, one using a glass-bottom dish, suitable for a large working distance setup such as a stereomicroscope, and the other using a glass slide, suitable for a small working distance setup such as a compound microscope (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For both mounting methods we first embedded specimens in agarose under a cover slip to further immobilize them. Then, to keep specimens from desiccating while allowing for sufficient gas exchange during the extended imaging period, for the dish mount we filled the dish with culture water and sealed it, while for the slide mount we surrounded the worm in agarose with halocarbon oil.Fig. 2Workflow for tetrodotoxin treatment and sample mounting using the glass-bottom dish method (**a**) and the slide-and-oil method (**b**). Procedure steps are numbered and pictures at *bottom* illustrate the imaging setups used in the present study

Using these methods we are able to continuously image regenerating worms for up to 120 h (5 days), under either a dissection or compound microscope. This allowed us to record in amputated *P. leidyi* the entire process of anterior regeneration, including complete development of the prostomial/peristomial end, four chaetigerous segments and complete foregut and pharynx, and posterior regeneration, including complete development of the pygidium, posterior growth zone, a variable number of chaetigerous segments, and hindgut. Using the dish method, we acquired videos that capture at low magnification the processes of anterior regeneration of the head (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Movie 1) and posterior regeneration of the tail (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Movie 2) imaged every 5 min at a single focal plane. Using the slide-and-oil method, we were able to capture the complete process of head regeneration as a 4D dataset with high spatial and temporal resolution (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Movie 3; showing only a single focal plane). To our knowledge, this is the first report of complete anterior and posterior regeneration recorded at high temporal resolution and lasting several days (the longest reported recording of regeneration, tail fin regeneration in zebrafish, is 1.5 days long \[[@CR10]\]).Fig. 3Time-lapse imaging and growth rate analysis during regeneration. **a** Frames from a time-lapse movie of anterior regeneration using a glass-bottom dish mount. Frames shown are 20 h apart, except for the first two frames shown which are 15 h apart. *Dotted outline* at 100 hpa illustrates how regenerate area was measured for growth rate analysis. **b** Frames from a time-lapse movie of posterior regeneration using a glass-bottom dish mount. Frames shown are 10 h apart. Defecation is evident in the 62 hpa frame, indicating the re-opening of the anus. **c** Frames from a time-lapse movie of anterior regeneration using a slide-and-oil mount. Frames shown are 15 h apart. In **a**-**c**, time is shown as hours post-amputation; amputation level is indicated by *arrowheads*. **d** Growth curves of anterior regenerate cross-sectional area over time for two different individuals (shown in red and purple).

Prior descriptions of *P. leidyi* regeneration have been based solely on still-shot observations at coarse time intervals, precluding a fine-resolution analysis of regeneration dynamics \[[@CR28]\]. Using the techniques presented here, we were able to analyze hourly changes in the size of the regenerated tissues in recordings of complete anterior regeneration of two worms (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Movie 1). We found that while the size of the developing head increases throughout the whole process, growth rates vary over time (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), with a very rapid acceleration starting about 30 h post-amputation (hpa), coincident with early blastema formation.

Our time-lapse method also allowed us to image the effects of interactions between amputation and fission. A recent study has shown that *P. leidyi* individuals that are amputated and have active fission zones can respond in complex ways, including by accelerating fission at the expense of regeneration progression \[[@CR37]\]. We imaged such an event, recording accelerated head development within the fission zone in an anteriorly amputated individual that failed to regenerate (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Movie 4).

4D imaging reveals widespread cell migration involving multiple cell types during regeneration {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although cell migration occurs widely during development, it typically occurs on a slow time scale making it difficult to observe directly. Cell migration has therefore often been inferred based on still-shot data, yet such data cannot provide direct evidence of migration and cannot reveal behaviors of individual migrating cells. Our time-lapse imaging methods were recently used to study the migration of individual cells during fission in *P. leidyi* \[[@CR38]\], following an early description of our methods \[[@CR39]\]. Here, we used high-resolution time-lapse imaging to record the post-amputation cell migration response and characterized the migration behavior of individual cells, providing the first analysis of post-amputation cell migration dynamics in annelids that we are aware of that tracks individual cells over time.

We collected 4D datasets from 6 uncut worms, 9 anteriorly cut worms, and 6 posteriorly cut worms (focusing on the 2--4 segments closest to the amputation site) and found that cell migration is common and widespread in both cut and uncut worms in *P. leidyi* (Additional files [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}, [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}, [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}, [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}, [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}, [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"} and [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}: Movies 5--11). Most migrating cells were detected within the coelomic space, particularly over the parietal peritoneal lining and ventral nerve cord, but cells moving through other tissues (e.g., outer epidermis, gut lining) were also noted. Migration speeds for individual cells ranged from nearly 0 μm/min to over 30 μm/min. The detectability and traceability of cells varied considerably depending on the moving cell's size, morphology and location. For example, cells moving in the coelomic cavity or crawling along the inner side of the body wall are often easy to detect and trace, while cells embedded within compact tissues or obscured by overlying structures (e.g., chaetae, chaetal sacs) are difficult or impossible to distinguish. Despite these detection biases, enough moving cells were detected to allow for a preliminary description of the characteristics of migrating cells. To further characterize migratory cells, we analyzed a subset of data consisting of 490 cell tracks recorded from 5 anterior amputees, 5 posterior amputees and 5 uncut worms, with cut animals analyzed during the first 24 h after amputation (see [Methods](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}).

Based on the morphologies, locations, and movement behaviors of cells in this dataset, we categorized moving cells into six putative cell types (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}): eleocytes (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), "carriers" (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), amoebocytes (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), "hyalinocytes" (Fig. [4f](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}-[g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), "rollers" (Fig. [4h](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}-[i](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and "sliders" (Fig. [4j](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}-[k](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For categories of cells that appeared to closely match previously described annelid cell types, we used these previously coined names \[[@CR40]--[@CR42]\]; where we had insufficient confidence to make such assignments, we have coined new names, placed in quotes above, as temporary placeholders until further evidence of their nature and homologies becomes available. We refer to these six categories as "cell types" in the remainder of this paper. However, we recognize that our cell type categories could very well include heterogeneous populations of similar cells and that these assignments are necessarily preliminary. Cell type categories will need to be further validated, ideally using molecular markers as these become available.Table 2Characteristics of migratory cell types. See Methods for abbreviations in tableCell typeCharacteristics*N*Cell size (μm)Speed (μm/min)Total mean square displacement (μm^2^)Tangential trajectory speed ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \tau $$\end{document}$ \> 0.01Eleocyte (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"})• Large, round, with a globular cluster of granules.\
• Found within coelomic cavity, single or in clusters attached to septa, gut, or chaetal sac muscles.\
• Can "jump" after detaching from anchor points, or crawl along the peritoneal lining.37avg: 12.7avg: 3.5avg: 6882min: 1.30 / 1.30min: 0.00 / 0.05rng: 9--19med: 2.8med: 15451stQ: 3.97 / 2.551stQ: 0.00 / 0.33max: 33.9max: 122,671med: 6.99 / 4.63med: 0.37 / 0.84avg: 1716 / 5.50avg: 2578 / 1.083rdQ: 951 / 6.993rdQ: 1.27 / 1.41max: 16,210 / 18.64max: 1.02e5 / 4.98n: 37 / 25n: 37 / 25"Carrier" (Fig. [4c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"})• Medium size, variable irregular shape containing few to several granules.\
• Found within coelom.\
• Move by sliding and pseudopodial "walking".143avg: 10.8avg: 3.3avg: 5167min: 0.76 / 0.76min: 0.00 / 0.03rng: 7--18med: 2.5med: 8711stQ: 3.75 / 3.041stQ: 1e-5 / 0.42max: 20.1max: 79,334med: 6.91 / 4.86med: 0.50 / 0.79avg: 801 / 5.60avg: 1.00 / 1.423rdQ: 568 / 7.103rdQ: 1.05 / 1.25max: 14,730 / 48.74max: 32.8 / 32.8n: 143 / 101n: 143 / 101Amebocyte (Fig. [4e](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"})• Large amoeboid cells containing usually 1--2 large granules, sometimes more or none.\
• Found along the inner side of the body wall\
• Crawl mostly on dorsal peritoneum by extending long pseudopodia, stretching as much as 50 μm or more.90avg: 17.0avg: 2.9avg: 12,007min: 1.06 / 1.06min: 0.00 / 0.14rng: 8--30med: 1.9med: 30191stQ: 2.03 / 1.921stQ: 0.48 / 0.59max: 33.0max: 170,254med: 3.66 / 2.81med: 0.97 / 1.03avg: 341 / 3.97avg: 1.17 / 1.373rdQ: 7.16 / 4.923rdQ: 1.51 / 1.56max: 9673 / 22.06max: 6.35 / 6.35n: 90 / 77n: 90 / 77Hyalinocyte (Fig. [4f](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [g](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"})• Medium to large, round or oblong with smooth texture; no granules.\
• Typically found along the inner side of the body wall\
• No obvious motility structures, swing from an attached edge.12avg: 10.7avg: 4.7avg: 1518min: 0.89 / 0.89min: 8e-6 / 0.02rng: 8--16med: 2.7med: 6011stQ: 3.27 / 3.011stQ: 0.06 / 0.92max: 11.3max: 4586med: 6.20 / 5.87med: 1.06 / 1.18avg: 113 / 6.25avg: 1.11 / 1.343rdQ: 11.20 / 7.233rdQ: 1.64 / 1.70max: 743 / 17.93max: 3.73 / 3.73n: 12 / 10n: 12 / 10"Roller" (Fig. [4h](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [i](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"})• Medium size, round cells, with none, one or two granules.\
• Found on coelomic cavity, in tangential contact with their substrate or detached.\
• Move by rolling over the substrate aided by small filopodia.94avg: 8.6avg: 4.9avg: 3047min: 0.87 / 0.87min: 0.00 / 0.07rng: 7--12med: 4.7med: 15551stQ: 5.66 / 5.231stQ: 0.28 / 0.57max: 21.3max: 24,365med: 6.85 / 6.47med: 0.71 / 0.92avg: 1032 / 6.71avg: 1.07 / 1.293rdQ: 9.42 / 7.453rdQ: 1.36 / 1.43max: 26,140 / 21.27max: 6.81 / 6.81n: 94 / 78n: 94 / 78"Slider" (Fig. [4j](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [k](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"})• Small to medium, spindle shaped cells, with no granules (rarely one).\
• Large surface in contact with the substrate, often over ventral nerve cord or lateral peritoneum.\
• Move by sliding over the substrate.115avg: 9.6avg: 2.0avg: 3071min: 0.56 / 0.55min: 0.00 / 0.04rng: 6--16med: 1.2med: 8871stQ: 1.36 / 1.281stQ: 0.09 / 0.75max: 32.3max: 66,262med: 2.70 / 1.91med: 0.86 / 1.22avg: 432 / 2.57avg: 1.38 / 1.793rdQ: 6.33 / 3.613rdQ: 2.17 / 2.48max: 11,030 / 8.95max: 6.98 / 6.98n: 115 / 89n: 115 / 89Fig. 4Six migratory cell populations recognized from analysis of 4D datasets. **a**-**k** Images of representative cells of each putative cell type (*white arrowheads*). *Scale bars*: 20 μm. **a** Round eleocytes clinging to a septum and chaetal muscles. **b** Migrating eleocyte sliding along the dorsal body wall. **c** Two carrier cells near the ventral surface of the coelom; note the variable morphology and presence of one to many granular inclusions. **d** A carrier moving along the ventral body wall. **e** An amebocyte moving along the dorsal body wall; these cells can be distinguished from amoeboid carriers by their larger size and different movement behavior. **f** A fusiform hyalinocyte, clinging by one end from the dorsal body wall. **g** A round hyalinocyte with one side attached to the dorsal body wall. **h** A roller with granular inclusions moving along the dorsal body wall. **i** A roller without inclusions moving along the dorsal body wall; note the fine filopodia. **j** A slider moving anteriorly along the peritoneal lining of the lateral body wall. **k** A slider moving posteriorly along the dorsal surface of the ventral nerve cord. **l** Vector plots of overall XY plane displacement of individual cells in anterior amputees (*green*), uncut worms (*black*), and posterior amputees (*red*). Each *arrow* represents the difference between XY coordinates measured at the start and end of the track of one cell (i.e., *longer arrows* represent larger total displacements); vectors are not corrected for track duration. Scale for all plots is shown at *lower left*. Shown at *right* for each vector group are the sample size (*n*) and the *p*-value of Wilcoxon rank sum tests for the average X displacement being significantly different from zero (calculated only for groups where *n* \> 10; *p* = 0\* indicates *p* \< 0.001)

Movement patterns of individual cells show highly variable overall displacement, speed and directional memory {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then analyzed the movement patterns of individual cells during the first 24 h post amputation (hpa). Mean square displacement (msd) over time varied greatly between cells, both within and among treatments and cell types (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Additional files [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}, [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"} and [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Movies 5--7; Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Many cells have a large total msd, but many others show a much smaller displacement from their point of origin (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Strongly directional movement is detected in cells of several types and appears to be particularly common in anterior amputees during the first 10 h (e.g., steep upward curves in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Sliders, whose movements are detected throughout most of the time lapses, show directional movement during both anterior and posterior regeneration but most such movement occurs slightly earlier in anterior amputees (between 5 and 15 hpa in anterior amputees; between 10 and 20 hpa in posterior amputees). Although our cell scoring method does not ensure evenly distributed temporal sampling, a qualitative assessment of cell movement data suggests that anterior and posterior amputation contexts may affect cell behavior differentially.Fig. 5Mean square displacement of individual cell trajectories across time (hours post amputation; hpa), for all three treatments (columns) and six cell types (rows). Overall displacement of migrating cells is highly variable within and between cell types, treatments, and developmental time. Note that the vertical axis scale varies between rows

To further characterize the behavior of each cell, we used tools developed to analyze animal movement \[[@CR43]\] to estimate two independent movement parameters: ν, the mean tangential speed of the trajectory, and τ, the time scale of autocorrelation (a measurement of the directional memory of the trajectory) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Despite ν and τ being mathematically independent, plotting the estimates for these two parameters for all cells shows a clear negative correlation (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Cells cluster in two groups, one with high ν and low τ, and the other with low ν and high τ. Cells in the first cluster present trajectories with very short memory and thus very tortuous paths; their unrealistically high speed estimates are very likely the result of underestimation of τ (E. Gurarie, pers. comm.). Focusing specifically on cells in the second cluster (boxed region in Fig. [6a](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), we find that the parameter distribution is not obviously structured by cell type or treatment (Fig. [6b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), except perhaps for sliders, which tend to show faster speeds in posterior amputees than in anterior amputees or uncut worms. Thus, it is possible that the same general range of movement behaviors is available to most moving cells, independent of cell type.Fig. 6Speed and directional memory of individual cell trajectories. Most cell types show a similar range of speeds and directional memory. **a** Scatterplot of the timescale of autocorrelation (τ, in min) versus mean tangential speed (ν, in μm/min) for all cell types. Note that both axes are shown in log~10~ scale. **b** Scatterplots of τ versus ν for individual treatments (rows) and cell types (columns) for all cells within the boxed area in **a**

Some cell types display strongly directional movement and preferential migration routes {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We calculated migration speeds for individual cells and found that different types of migratory cells had similar average and median migration speeds but differed in overall movement trends. Average and median migration speeds ranged from \~2--5 μm/min across the different cell types, with individual cells exhibiting migration speeds of as little as nearly 0 μm/min to top recorded speeds of 11--33 μm/min (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Total displacement, however, varied within and between cell type and treatment (Fig. [4l](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We analyzed whether cells moved preferentially in an anterior or a posterior direction and found that in many cases there was no statistically significant preference between anterior movement and posterior movement (Wilcoxon rank sum tests of difference from zero overall X-axis directionality; test performed only for groups with \>10 cells scored). However, we found that predominantly anterior movement was significant for eleocytes in uncut worms (*p* = 0.04; *n* = 14), for amoebocytes in uncut worms (*p* = 0.04; *n* = 25) and anterior amputees (*p* = 9E-7; *n* = 37), and for sliders in uncut worms (*p* = 0.03; *n* = 25) and anterior amputees (*p* = 0.03; *n* = 35). In contrast, predominantly posterior movement was only significant for sliders in posterior amputees (*p* = 9E-7; *n* = 55). Interestingly, while anterior bias is statistically significant in uncut animals for amoebocytes and sliders, the mean absolute X-axis displacement is still significantly lower than in anterior amputees (amoebocytes: 37.7 versus 114.5 μm, Wilcoxon rank sum test *p* = 1.6E-5; sliders: 11.2 versus 36.7 μm, Wilcoxon rank sum test *p* = 1.4E-5). Thus, even if directionality is detected in the absence of injury, the magnitude of displacements towards the wound site is considerably greater in injured animals.

We then analyzed the velocity of cells along the anterior-posterior axis. Since specimens were all imaged in lateral view with anterior to the left, we used displacement along the X-axis in these datasets to estimate antero-posterior (AP) movement. Because worms tend to curl ventrally slightly, this approach may slightly underestimate actual AP displacement; using a customized reference axis for each dataset would be needed to correct for this, but we favored a simpler approach for this initial analysis. Since the durations of cell tracks ranged considerably, from less than 10 min to several hours depending on how easy it was to follow a particular cell, we divided total X-displacement by track duration for each cell to calculate X-axis velocity. We first investigated the behavior of all moving cells, independent of cell type. Histograms of X-axis velocity for individual cells across 5 anterior (141 cell tracks) and 5 posterior (190 cell tracks) amputees show negative skewness (*g*~*1*~ = −0.391) for anterior amputees and positive skewness (*g*~*1*~ = 0.438) for posterior amputees (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The center of the distribution of X-velocities is significantly less than zero for anterior amputees (Wilcoxon rank sum test, *p* = 0.0004), while it is significantly greater than zero for posterior amputees (Wilcoxon rank sum test, *p* = 7E-7). Thus, following either anterior or posterior amputations, cell movements occur predominantly towards the wound site.Fig. 7Directional migration of cell types during regeneration. **a**-**b** Histograms of cell X-axis velocities, measured as overall X displacement of a track divided by the track total duration, for cells tracked in 5 anterior (*top*) and 5 posterior (*bottom*) amputees. *Purple bars* represent anterior migration (negative values); *green bars* represent posterior migration (positive values). g1: skewness; n: number of cell tracks; p: *p*-value for the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Plots are made for anterior amputees and posterior amputees for all cells combined (**a**) and for each cell type (**b**); hyalinocytes were not included due to low sample size. **c** Sample XY slice from a 4D dataset of a posterior amputee (mid-sagital plane, approximately 7.5 hpa). *Arrowheads* indicate migrating sliders; *green arrowheads* highlight sliders shown in d (*boxed area*). **d** Detail of four XY slices of the *boxed region* in c spaced 4 min apart. Two ventral sliders (*green arrowheads*) are moving posteriorly at different speeds (*light green*: faster, *dark green*: slower). A third cell of about the same size as the sliders (*grey arrowhead*) remains in the same location. **e** Detail of a 4D dataset of an anterior amputee showing mitotic activity of a migrating cell. Shown are 18 slices, each spaced 2 min apart. While moving in an anterior direction over the peritoneal lining of the lateral body wall, a slider stops, rounds-up, and divides; the daughter cells then regain the spindle shape. Notice the transient vertical structure at 12′, presumably a metaphase plate

To determine whether this migration trend was common to all cell types, the same analysis was stratified by cell type (Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). We found that the center of the distribution was only significantly different from zero for amoebocytes in anterior amputees (Wilcoxon rank sum test, *p* = 1.3E-5) and for sliders in both anterior and posterior amputees (Wilcoxon rank sum tests, *p* = 0.03 and *p* = 1.7E-5, respectively). Among uncut worms (159 cell tracks), only amoebocytes tended to move directionally, with a preference for anterior migration (Wilcoxon rank sum test, *p* = 0.009).

Regarding where in the body migratory cells were detected, we found that this location could differ between our treatments. Amoebocytes were detected in a similar location in uncut worms and amputees, being almost always found crawling along the dorsal surface of the coelomic cavity. However, sliders migrating in posterior amputees were most often found moving along the dorsal surface of the ventral nerve cord (47/55 cell tracks, Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}-[d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Movie 8 and Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Movie 9) while sliders migrating in anterior amputees were most often found moving over the peritoneal lining of the lateral body wall surface (34/35 cell tracks, Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Movie 10). Imaging of sliders moving along the lateral body is often particularly clear and, in two instances, we captured an anteriorly-moving slider stopping, rounding up from a spindle shape to a spherical shape, and undergoing a round of cell division; daughter cells then regained the typical slider shape and continued migrating (Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}: Movie 11). Capture of only two mitotic events from 9 worms suggests cell division is infrequent during the first day after amputation, a finding that is consistent with the post-amputation mitotic shutdown previously described in this species \[[@CR37]\]. In summary, our time-lapse imaging studies indicate that one putative cell type, which we call sliders, migrates to both anterior and posterior wound sites, appears to move along predominantly different routes during anterior and posterior regeneration, and at least during anterior migration can stop and divide while migrating towards the wound site.

Directional migration of ventral sliders could be the first direct evidence of annelid neoblast migration {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The prevailing model of regeneration in clitellate annelids postulates that after amputation a population of cells called annelid neoblasts migrates to the wound site and participates in the regeneration process \[[@CR42], [@CR44]--[@CR47]\]. Many authors have in addition suggested that neoblasts are reserve stem cells, migrating to the wound site to provide a source of cells that can rebuild certain lost tissues, though others have disputed this claim \[[@CR44], [@CR47]--[@CR58]\]. Support for neoblast migration comes from numerous still-shot studies, but to our knowledge such migration has never been demonstrated directly nor have the behaviors of individual neoblast cells ever been characterized.

The slider cells we identified in our time-lapse movies closely match descriptions of neoblasts made from static images of a range of clitellate annelid species. Neoblasts have been reported to be spindle-shaped cells, with a large nucleus to cytoplasm ratio, located primarily on the dorsal surface of the ventral nerve cord, and, based on sequential still shots during regeneration, inferred to migrate to wound sites \[[@CR42], [@CR46], [@CR51], [@CR56], [@CR59]\]. The slider cells of *P. leidyi* match this description, strongly suggesting that these cells in whole or in part comprise the same cell type that has been referred to as neoblasts in other clitellate species. Assuming that this is indeed the case, to our knowledge, our time-lapse data represent the first direct evidence of migration of neoblast cells, originally proposed over 120 years ago \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\].

A long-standing question in annelid regeneration biology is what distinguishes the regenerative processes of anterior vs. posterior regeneration. Posterior, but not anterior, migration of neoblasts along the nerve cord has been described for *Tubifex*, *Limnodrilus* and *Allonais* (Naididae); in contrast, migration to both anterior and posterior wounds along the ventral nerve cord has been reported in *Dero* (Naididae) and *Lumbriculus* (Lumbriculidae) \[[@CR49], [@CR51], [@CR53]--[@CR55], [@CR57]--[@CR60]\]. In *P. leidyi*, we found morphologically similar slider cells moving towards both anterior and posterior wounds, but along different primary migration routes; sliders moving towards anterior wounds do so primarily along the lateral body wall, while sliders moving towards posterior wounds do so primarily over the ventral nerve cord. Whether anterior and posterior wounds recruit different cell types, and whether anteriorly migrating and posteriorly migrating sliders are the same cell type, several cell types, or even each heterogeneous populations of cells, remain important questions that must await future studies and the development of molecular markers for these cells.

Our time-lapse data also provide novel insights into the individual behaviors of sliders, which we posit to be putative neoblasts. Based on still-shot data, neoblasts have been inferred to migrate towards wounds, and based on this inference there has been substantial speculation about the role of neoblasts at the wound site, much of it focused on these cells being a possible source of regenerated tissues \[[@CR42], [@CR44], [@CR50]\]. Our time-lapse data indicate, however, that although sliders move predominantly toward wound sites, some instead move *away* from wound sites. There has not been any proposed function for neoblasts that move away from wounds because such movement has never been inferred from still-shot data, highlighting the value of time-lapse imaging to reveal the behavior of individual cells. The unexpected dual migration direction of sliders should prompt the formulation of new hypotheses for the function of these cells, as well as further studies to determine whether what appears to be one cell population is in reality a heterogeneous cell population. While the final destinations of slider cells at the wound site could not be determined from our movies, coupling techniques to label these cells with time-lapse imaging could be a powerful approach to investigate the long-standing question of the fate of annelid neoblasts at wound sites.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

Here, we report a new technique for prolonged time-lapse live imaging of annelid regeneration. Using tetrodotoxin to immobilize specimens and mounting methods that prevent desiccation and allow for long-term survival, we have been able to generate high-resolution longitudinal recordings of the complete process of anterior and posterior regeneration. To our knowledge, these represent the most extensive recordings of regeneration in an invertebrate. These time-lapse recordings provide detailed information about the growth dynamics of regeneration and reveal extensive cell migration of several cell types following amputation. One of the migratory cell types, which we termed \"sliders\", matches the description of annelid neoblasts, putative stem cells long thought to be fundamental for regeneration success in annelids. We expect the methods described here will lead to important further insights into the cellular dynamics of regeneration and can be broadly useful in the study of animal post-embryonic development.

Methods {#Sec11}
=======

Animal culture {#Sec12}
--------------

*Pristina leidyi* were maintained in bowls of artificial spring water (SpW, 1 % artificial seawater) and fed dried *Spirulina*.

Tetrodotoxin-mediated immobilization {#Sec13}
------------------------------------

A range of methods/compounds were tested for immobilization efficacy and effect on survival in *P. leidyi*: ice-cold water (up to 15 min), nicotine (0.05--1 mM), chloretone (0.1 %), ivermectin (0.5--1 mM), D-tubocurarine (1--100 μM), dibucaine (0.1--10 mM) and tetrodotoxin (TTX) (5--20 μM). Because TTX provided the greatest advantages for immobilization, all remaining experiments used this method of immobilization.

Long term immobilization of *P. leidyi* was achieved by incubation with tetrodotoxin. Batches of 10--50 worms were transferred from cultures into 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes, washed several times with SpW to remove culture debris, and placed in 500 μL SpW. 0.5--3 μL of a 6.3 mM TTX stock solution (Sigma-Aldrich \#T5651) was then added to the worms, yielding a final concentration of \~5--20 μM TTX. After gently mixing, worms were incubated in this solution at room temperature for 4--16 h, until worms stopped visibly moving. Since TTX is a highly potent and essentially irreversible toxin, after TTX incubation worms were washed three times with and subsequently maintained in SpW, allowing for safer subsequent handling of immobilized animals. Used TTX working solution and washes were stored and disposed of following UMCP's Department of Environmental Safety guidelines. Stock solutions of TTX tend to lose potency after several months stored at 4 °C; higher concentrations of older stocks were used to compensate for this.

Besides *P. leidyi*, we tested the effect of TTX treatment in eight annelids, including *Allonais paraguayensis*, *Dero digitata*, *Nais stolci*, *Paranais litoralis*, and *Stylaria lacustris* (see Zattara & Bely \[[@CR61]\] for culture sources); *Lumbriculus variegatus* (Carolina Biological Supply); *Aeolosoma* sp. (Carolina Biological Supply); and *Glycera dibranchiata* (Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole, Marine Resource Department). In addition, we tested the planarian *Schmidtea mediterranea* (provided by A. Sánchez-Alvarado), the larval stage of the swallowtail butterfly *Papilio polytes* (provided by N. Patel), the water bear *Hypsibius dujardini* (Carolina Biological Supply), the marine ribbon worm *Ramphogordius sanguineus* (collected from Nahant, MA by J. Norenburg), the freshwater ribbon worm *Prostoma eilhardi* (collected from Concord, Eastbrook Woods, MA by C. Laumer), and the squid *Loligo* sp. (Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole, Marine Resource Department). Individuals (*n* \> 5) were exposed to TTX by immersion in \~5--20 μM TTX except for *Glycera*, *Schmidtea*, and *Papilio* which were injected with TTX using pulled glass needles. Individuals were scored for mobility within the first 24 h after treatment and survival was scored for 1--10 days depending on species.

Amputations {#Sec14}
-----------

To elicit regeneration in *P. leidyi*, worms were immobilized with TTX and amputated with a scalpel. For anterior amputations, the anterior 4--7 segments were removed. For posterior amputation, worms were cut after segment 14 and the posterior portion discarded.

Effect of tetrodotoxin on survival and regeneration {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------

We first tested the effect of TTX on survival and regeneration. Sixty *P. leidyi* worms were isolated from a culture and divided into four treatments: Control & Uncut (*n* = 20), Control & Cut (*n* = 10), TTX-treated & Uncut (*n* = 20), and TTX-treated & Cut (*n* = 10). TTX-treated worms were treated with TTX as described above and then moved to SpW after paralysis; Control worms were kept in SpW; Cut worms were amputated anteriorly, removing the anterior-most four segments; Uncut worms were left unamputated. Worms were maintained individually in \~ 2 ml SpW in wells of 24-well tissue culture plates. Worms were scored daily for survival and regeneration progress for 14 days and imaged on days 2 and 5 of the experiment, with Control worms relaxed with 0.05 mM nicotine for imaging.

We then tested the effect of TTX on regeneration and regenerate length. This experiment was similar to the first except that there were only two treatments, Control & Cut (*n* = 12) and TTX-treated & Cut (*n* = 12); worms were amputated anteriorly removing the anterior-most 4 segments; worms were scored daily from 0 to 5 days after amputation; and on day 5 all worms were fixed with 4 % formaldehyde in phosphate buffer saline and imaged under a calibrated compound microscope (see below) and the length of the anteriorly regenerated tissue was measured.

Glass-bottom dish mounting method {#Sec16}
---------------------------------

For imaging with a large working distance or inverted microscope, we developed a mounting method using a glass-bottom dish (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, left column). A TTX-immobilized worm was placed in a drop of SpW (\~10 μL) on a glass bottom dish (P35G-0.17-14-C, MatTek, Ashland, MA) and four small balls of clay were placed around the drop. A small drop of warm (\~30--35 °C) liquid low-melt agarose (SeaPlaque™ Agarose, \#50101, Lonza, Basel) was then placed on the lower surface of a square piece of coverslip glass (\~9 × 9 mm), using a glass pipette pre-warmed by pipetting warm agarose several times. Immediately, the SpW around the worm was replaced with \~20 μL of warm agarose and the coverslip glass with its agarose drop facing down was quickly placed on top of the worm over the clay balls. The coverslip was pressed down evenly until the worm was slightly pressed between the coverslip and the glass bottom of the dish. Warm agarose was then added first to the sides of the coverslip and then to the top of the coverslip, so that the circular cut-out portion of the dish bottom was covered by an agarose dome. Agarose was allowed to solidify and the dish was filled with SpW. The dish was then sealed by placing the lid of the dish on top and sealing the edges with Parafilm. We found this mounting method well suited to imaging with either an upright stereomicroscope (setting up the dish bottom up) or an inverted compound microscope (setting up the dish bottom down). Mounts made with this method are easier to set up and there is no desiccation risk, but due to the thickness of the glass and the plastic surface of the lid, it is harder to achieve the illumination necessary for enhanced contrast microscopy (e.g. DIC/Nomarski) using transmitted light.

Slide-and-oil mounting method {#Sec17}
-----------------------------

For imaging with a small working distance microscope, we developed a slightly different mounting method using a slide and an oil seal (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, right column). A TTX-immobilized worm was placed in a drop of SpW on a glass slide previously coated with Rain-X (ITW Global Brands, Houston, TX). Largely similar to the description above, four balls of clay were placed around the drop; a drop of warm agarose was placed on the lower surface of a \#1.5 coverslip glass; the SpW around the worm was replaced with \~20 μL of warm agarose; and the coverslip glass with its agarose drop facing down was quickly placed on top of the worm over the clay balls. The coverslip was then pressed down evenly until the worm was slightly pressed between the coverslip and the slide surface. The mount was sealed using halocarbon oil (\#FLY-7000, LabScientific, Livingston, NJ), which prevents water evaporation while allowing for gas exchange. Oil was applied all around the edges of the coverslip so that oil would seep between the coverslip and the slide, encircling the worm in agarose with oil. Warming the oil to 30--35 °C reduces viscosity and facilitates the capillary movement of the oil between the slide and coverslip. Obtaining good mounts with this method requires more practice than with the above glass-bottom dish method, but it allows for imaging with compound scopes with smaller working distances and specialized illumination techniques (e.g., DIC/Nomarski). Given the high refractive index of both water and agarose, using water immersion objective lenses with higher numerical aperture and longer working distance can greatly improve imaging at higher resolutions.

Imaging with stereomicroscopes {#Sec18}
------------------------------

Worms mounted with the glass-bottom dish method were imaged with two alternative stereomicroscope set-ups: an Olympus SZ60 stereomicroscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a DinoEye AM423x eyepiece camera (BigC.com, Torrance, CA, USA) and a Leica MZ16 stereomicroscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a Nikon D80 DSLR camera (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). Both cameras were interfaced to a PC computer through USB serial ports and operated using manufacturer's software (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, lower left). The microscope was focused at a focal plane of interest and images were captured at regular intervals (2--5 min) with a pixel resolution of 1024 × 768 (DinoEye) or 1936 × 1296 (Nikon D80). Images were then compiled as single XYT stacks, cropped and exported as uncompressed or JPG compressed AVI video files using ImageJ \[[@CR62]\]. Video file post-processing and re-encoding, if needed, was done using VirtualDub (<http://www.virtualdub.org>) and online editing at YouTube (<http://www.YouTube.com>).

Imaging with compound microscopes {#Sec19}
---------------------------------

To record high-resolution 4D (XYZT) time-lapse stacks, worms mounted with the slide-and-oil method were imaged with DIC optics on a Zeiss Axioplan2 microscope equipped with a Zeiss AxioCam HRc camera using the 6D Acquisition module of AxioVision v4.8.2 (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). We used a custom-made stage micrometer to calibrate images, enabling us to derive absolute measurements from them. Z-stacks comprising focal planes spaced 3 μm apart were acquired every 2 min. Imaging captured the wound site and up to four adjacent segments. Movies of selected focal planes were generated using AxioVision.

Analysis of growth rates during anterior regeneration {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------------------------

Regeneration growth rates were analyzed from two anterior regeneration datasets, one spanning 6 to 87 h post amputation (hpa) and another spanning 25 to 120 hpa (glass-bottom dish mount, stereomicroscope imaging). Using ImageJ we extracted subsets of frames 1 h apart and measured the cross-sectional area of the entire anterior regenerate (all new tissues). Both time series were fit to a polynomial smoothing spline (sm.spline, pspline R package) and plotted over time after amputation to obtain growth curves.

4D dataset cell tracing and analysis {#Sec21}
------------------------------------

We scored 4D datasets (slide-and-oil mounts, upright compound microscope imaging) for a total of 21 worms: 9 anterior amputees (cut around segment 5), 6 posterior amputees (cut around segment 14) and 6 non-amputated controls. Worms were oriented with anterior to the left and posterior to the right, so the amputation plane is at the left end in anterior amputees and to the right in posterior amputees. All worms were imaged starting at 0--4 h post-amputation (hpa) through to 6--84 hpa (average: 28 hpa), or comparable start and end times for uncut worms. Because the speed of regeneration can differ slightly between individuals, causing their developmental stages to diverge over time, we limited our analysis to the first 24 hpa for cut worms or the first 24 h for uncut worms to maximize the match in developmental stages across replicates. Moving cells were identified visually, then measured, described and tracked frame-by-frame by scoring their XYZT coordinates using ImageJ's measuring tools (X and Y were measured in μm; Z was calculated based on slice position and the known 3 μm Z-stack interval; and T was calculated from position along the time series). Although the antero-posterior (AP) and dorso-ventral (DV) axes were approximately aligned with the X and Y axes respectively, worms tended to curl ventrally, resulting in a slight curvature. Thus, XY coordinates only approximate actual AP and DV positions.

Visual cell scoring resulted in 21,227 sets of XYZT coordinates corresponding to 626 individual cell "tracks". These tracks were the units of analysis: each is composed of an XYZT series of variable length representing the position of a given cell at each time point during the interval we were able to reliably follow that particular cell. Within each track, "instantaneous" displacement and speed at each time point were calculated as the geometric distance in XYZ position between two consecutive time points (i.e. the displacement every 2 min). For each track, we also calculated overall mean speed (the average of instantaneous movements across the complete track), maximum instant speed (the maximum value of instantaneous movements across the complete track), total displacement (difference between the first and last time points of the track), and overall velocity (total displacement divided by the track duration).

A subset of 491 tracks from 5 anterior amputees, 5 posterior amputees and 5 uncut worms was further characterized by re-examining the cells in each track and measuring their size, cell shape, presence of locomotive structures, attachment mode to substrates, and presence and density of cytoplasmic granules. These characteristics were used to categorize the cell in each track into one of six putative cell types. Trajectories of moving cells were analyzed individually, first by calculating mean square displacement (msd) for each data point, and then by fitting each trajectory to continuous-time correlated random walk (CRW) and continuous-time correlated velocity (CVM) models \[[@CR43]\] using a wrapper of the crawl R package \[[@CR63]\] (E. Gurarie, unpublished). For each cell, we estimated ν, the mean tangential speed, and τ, the timescale of autocorrelation (a measure of the directional memory of the trajectory). We also calculated summary statistics for each cell type: average (avg), range (rng), median (med), minimum (min), maximum (max), first quartile (1stQ), third quartile (3rdQ) and sample size (n). Directional preferences along the antero-posterior axis were tested statistically as differences from zero in the center of displacement and velocity distributions using the non-parametric Wilcoxon rank sum test, with α = 0.05. Statistical analysis and plotting were made in R \[[@CR64]\]; R code and data tables are available in the Zenodo repository \[[@CR65]\].

Availability of data and materials {#Sec22}
----------------------------------

The datasets supporting the conclusions of this article are available in the Zenodo repository (DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.45833; <http://zenodo.org/record/45833>) \[[@CR65]\]. Movies also accessible at <https://goo.gl/Xp5nWv>.

Additional files {#Sec23}
================

Additional file 1: Movie 1.Anterior head regeneration in the annelid *Pristina leidyi.* Ninety-five hour recording of full anterior regeneration after head amputation, spanning 25 to 120 hpa. The worm was paralyzed with tetrodotoxin, mounted in a glass-bottom dish and imaged with a 5-min frequency using a Nikon D80 DSLR camera mounted on a Leica stereomicroscope. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/xnfdjFJyeFc>. (MP4 2.31 mb)Additional file 2: Movie 2.Posterior regeneration in the annelid *Pristina leidyi*. Seventy-one hour recording of posterior regeneration after posterior end amputation, spanning 2 to 73 hpa. The worm was paralyzed with tetrodotoxin, mounted in a glass-bottom dish and imaged with a 5-min using a DinoEye eyepiece camera on an Olympus stereomicroscope. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/iEe4STdJNhs>. (MP4 2.09 mb)Additional file 3: Movie 3.Anterior head regeneration in the annelid *Pristina leidyi* at high resolution. High-spatial, fine-temporal resolution time-lapse recording of the complete process of anterior head regeneration in the annelid *Pristina leidyi*. The specimen was mounted using the slide-and-oil method and imaged over a period of 120 h after amputation using a Zeiss Axioscope 2 compound microscope. Magnification is at 100× (0--35 s movie time; 0--30 hpa real time) and subsequently 200× (36+ seconds movie time; 30+ hpa real time). Complete Z-stacks at 3 μm intervals were captured every 2 min. This video shows a complete T-series from a single focal plane from the 4D dataset. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/tnx-gU66-P0>. (MP4 35.5 mb)Additional file 4: Movie 4.Interaction between regeneration and paratomic fission in the annelid *Pristina leidyi*. Time-lapse recording of a paratomically fissioning individual that has been amputated in front of the fission zone. The worm was paralyzed with tetrodotoxin, mounted in a glass-bottom dish and imaged at 5-min intervals using a DinoEye eyepiece camera on an Olympus stereomicroscope. While a non-fissioning individual would typically initiate head regeneration at the wound site, the presence of a fission zone in this individual appears to stall the regeneration process. Instead, head development within the fission zone appears to be accelerated. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/ZMdnzvpmZbI>. (MP4 3.58 mb)Additional file 5: Movie 5.Animated example of cell tracing in an anterior amputee. Frame-by-frame scatterplot of XY cell position, changing over time after amputation, for a worm that has been anteriorly amputated. Each moving cell is color coded by cell type, and every past position is retained in order to visualize cell trajectories in space. Time after amputation is shown over the plot, and average and standard deviation of instantaneous cell speed for all presently moving cells are shown at the bottom of the plot. Anterior is to the left. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/hSlERtrrypY>. (MP4 8.19 mb)Additional file 6: Movie 6.Animated example of cell tracing in a non-amputated control worm. Frame-by-frame scatterplot of XY cell position, changing over time, for a control worm that has not been amputated. Each moving cell is color coded by cell type, and every past position is retained in order to visualize cell trajectories in space. Time since beginning of experiment is shown over the plot, and average and standard deviation of instantaneous cell speed for all presently moving cells are shown at the bottom of the plot. Anterior is to the left. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/BMwxLg5bbHU>. (MP4 4.93 mb)Additional file 7: Movie 7.Animated example of cell tracing in a posterior amputee. Frame-by-frame scatterplot of XY cell position, changing over time after amputation, for a worm that has been posteriorly amputated. Each moving cell is color coded by cell type, and every past position is retained in order to visualize cell trajectories in space. Time after amputation is shown over the plot, and average and standard deviation of instantaneous cell speed for all presently moving cells are shown at the bottom of the plot. Anterior is to the left. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/zQAqgciKurw>. (MP4 3.90 mb)Additional file 8: Movie 8.Neoblast-like cells migrating along the nerve cord of a regenerating annelid worm. High-spatial, fine-temporal resolution time-lapse recording of posterior regeneration after posterior fragment amputation. The specimen was mounted using the slide-and-oil method and imaged using a Zeiss Axioscope 2 compound microscope. This clip shows the movement of neoblast-like slider cells on the dorsal surface of the nerve cord in a posteriorly regenerating annelid, *Pristina leidyi*. Green arrowheads highlight cell movement towards the posterior of the animal, while magenta arrowheads highlight cell movement towards the anterior. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/60LWsAdNPGY>. (MP4 3.02 mb)Additional file 9: Movie 9.Neoblast-like cells migrating along the nerve cord of a regenerating annelid worm (magnified view). Detail of Movie 8 showing a magnified view of the movement of neoblast-like slider cells on the dorsal surface of the nerve cord in a posteriorly regenerating annelid, *Pristina leidyi*. Green arrowheads highlight cell movement towards the posterior of the animal, while magenta arrowheads highlight cell movement towards the anterior. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/zOl8SZVD3sw>. (MP4 802 kb)Additional file 10: Movie 10.Slider cells migrating during annelid head regeneration. High-spatial, fine-temporal resolution time-lapse recording of posterior regeneration after head amputation. The specimen was mounted using the slide-and-oil method and imaged using a Zeiss Axioscope 2 compound microscope. This clip shows anterior slider cell migration during anterior regeneration in the annelid worm *Pristina leidyi*. Notice the slider cell stopping to undergo cell division (mitosis) towards the end of the clip. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/KmCLaghVYaE>. (MP4 1.02 mb)Additional file 11: Movie 11.Migrating cell undergoes mitosis during annelid head regeneration. Detail of Movie 10 showing an anterior slider cell stopping to undergo mitosis during anterior regeneration in the annelid worm *Pristina leidyi*. Alternative link: <https://youtu.be/PgUi-S74zNM>. (MP4 181 kb)

AP

:   antero-posterior

CRW

:   correlated random walk

CVM

:   correlated velocity

DV

:   dorso-ventral

hpa

:   hours post amputation

msd

:   mean square displacement

ν

:   mean tangential speed

SpW

:   artificial spring water

τ

:   time scale of autocorrelation

TTX

:   tetrodotoxin
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